
Privacy Policy
                           Jasan Blockchain Technology Co LLC. (trading as web3wellness), a company incorporated in 
UAE (Licence number 1124414).whose registered office is at --Marasi Drive  Business Bay. Dubai,United 
Arab Emirates,514374. (“Jasan Blockchain Technology Co LLC.”, “we”, “our”, and “us”). As the context may 
require) 

This Privacy Policy applies to your use of the JW token mobile application 
(the “web3wellness App”) which hosts the Jasan wellness Marketplace 
(“Marketplace”) and uses the JW token reward point (“JWs)”), any website 
operated by company (including http://jasanwellness.fit) (the “Jasan wellness 
Website(s)”) and the services we provide that are accessible via any of them 
(the “Services”).  This Privacy Policy sets out the basis on which any personal 
data we collect from you, or that you provide to us, will be stored and 
processed by us.

MINIMUM AGE REQUIREMENT

Please note that you must be aged 13 years or older to use the Services. 
Please do not use the Services or provide us with any personal 
information if you are under 13 years of age.

INFORMATION WE MAY COLLECT FROM YOU

From time to time, we may collect or ask you to provide personal 
information including (without limitation) the following: your name, mobile 
phone number, email address, password, identification credentials, your 
contacts, biographical details, photographs and/or payment information.

We also automatically collect, store and use information about your use of 
the Services, and about your computer, tablet, mobile or other device 
through which you access the Services. This includes the following 
information:

�! Technical Data: including the Internet protocol (IP) address, browser type, internet 
service

provider, device identifiers, your login information, time zone 
setting, browser plug-in types and versions, preferred language, 
activities, operating system and platform, and geographical 
location; and

�! Usage Data: including the full Uniform Resource Locators (URL), clickstream to, 
through

and from the jasan wellness Websites, pages you viewed and 
searched for, page response times, length of visits to certain pages, 
referral source/exit pages, page interaction information (such as 
scrolling, clicks and mouse-overs), date and time pages are



accessed, website navigation and search terms used, and whether 
you have opened our marketing newsletters.


